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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Local Hotel Recognized as One of Brands’ Best
CORALVILLE, Iowa (9-27-13) – The Coralville Baymont Inn & Suites at 200 6th Street, today announced that it
has been awarded the “Best of Baymont” award by Baymont Inn & Suites®, placing the hotel among the very
best that the brand has to offer in its 325 hotel portfolio.
The hotel became eligible for the award after distinguishing itself as a
leader amongst the brand, setting itself apart through outstanding
performance in areas including customer service, Wyndham Rewards
enrollments and overall quality.
“I’m very pleased to congratulate the Coralville Baymont Inn & Suites
and its staff on this recognition of achievement,” said Patrick Breen,
Baymont brand senior vice president. “Their commitment to providing
guests with “Hometown Hospitality” and outstanding accommodations
is a testament to the strength and quality of their hotel and the greater
Baymont brand.”
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The Coralville Baymont Inn & Suites is a 103-room hotel offering numerous complimentary amenities including
hospital shuttle service, Baymont Breakfast Corner, free Wi-Fi fitness center, meeting space for seventy five
people, fully-stocked business center, and a light evening supper. Rooms feature king or queen size beds with
upgraded linens, free local and long distance calls, in-room coffee, and expanded cable with HBO.
“This is a great honor for our hotel and a direct result of the hard work of our wonderful staff,” said Kim DeGood,
the hotel’s general manager.
The Coralville Baymont Inn & Suites is owned by Executive Hotel Group IA-2 of Farmington Hills, MI, and
managed by the award-winning Ledgestone Hospitality, LLC based in Chanhassen, MN. Ken Garvin, President
of Ledgestone Hospitality, LLC expressed appreciation for the local GM & Staff, “Ledgestone Hospitality is
proud of the Coralville Baymont Inn & Suites for upholding our commitment to excellent customer service and
overall quality.” Ken can be reached at 952-470-1444 or Ledgestone properties may be viewed at
www.ledgestonehospitality.com.
Part of Wyndham Hotel Group, the Baymont Inn & Suites® hotel brand is a chain of 325 midscale hotels located
throughout the United States, and one hotel in Canada, which offer an array of complimentary amenities
including free Wi-Fi and continental breakfast at the Baymont Breakfast Corner℠. Many locations feature
swimming pools, fitness centers, airport shuttle service and the opportunity to earn and redeem points through
Wyndham Rewards®, the brand’s guest loyalty program. Travelers can join the free program at
www.wyndhamrewards.com.
Each Baymont Inn & Suites hotel is independently owned and operated under franchise agreements with
Baymont Franchise Systems, Inc., a subsidiary of Wyndham Hotel Group and parent company Wyndham
Worldwide Corporation (NYSE: WYN). Reservations and information are available by visiting
www.baymontinns.com.

Wyndham Hotel Group is the world’s largest hotel company with approximately 7,410 hotels and over 635,100
rooms in 67 countries under 15 hotel brands. Additional information is available at
www.wyndhamworldwide.com. For more information about hotel franchising opportunities
visit www.whgdevelopment.com.

